HEY!!! DO YOU LIKE READING BOOKS?

AND WATCHING MOVIES?

Then READ IT! WATCH IT! Level 5 is for YOU!!
FAQS (Frequently Asked Questions) about Read It! Watch It! (R/Film)

Q1. What kind of course is this?

This is an advanced reading/writing course in which students read a variety of stories (fairy tales, short stories, novels, and/or biographies.)

Each story we read has a *film version*, so after reading the story, we watch the film version!

Students write essays about the written stories and their film versions.
Q. 2 What are the components of the course?

The course is divided into 3 main components:

**Grammar**

*Text: Understanding and Using English Grammar* by Betty Azar. Some of the grammar points will include: modal verbs, passive structures, adjective & adverb phrases, and gerunds & infinitives.

**Reading**

There are numerous reading texts. Students are usually required to buy only one reading text per session. Story length progresses from shorter texts to longer ones.

A sample outline of the reading for an entire session might include:

- 3-4 children’s fairytales
- 1 short story, a scene from a play, or a chapter from a book
- and
- 1 novel or biography

**Writing**

Students will learn how to write a standard essay.

*Students will also learn the benefits of journal writing, and creative writing.*
Grammar Text:

Understanding and Using English Grammar
Fourth Edition

Betty S. Azar
Stacy A. Hagen
Sample Book & Film Selection!!!
Contact:

Leslie Criston
ELI Rm # 206

Or e-mail me:

Leslie.Criston@udel.edu

Hope to See You!!!